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Dear Editor

I am sending a manuscript entitled:” **Oral health conditions using IOTN, DMFT, CPI, OHI, PI in an Albanian adolescent population**” that I would like to submit to Your consideration for publication on BMC Oral Health.

This paper describes a study on oral health conditions using five different indexes. The results show not good conditions of oral health in adolescents in Albania and suggest to start with preventive programmes to reduce oral pathologies.

The study was performed with the effective cooperation of private practices and the final results were used for the thesis in Master of Science in Dentistry. All the people involved in this study accepted the content and conclusions of the paper.

The manuscript was changed including line and page numbering, as you requested.

The written English was editing by Elisabetta Marino (official translater of Tor Vergata University).

The “Authors Contribution” section was clearly specified as you suggested.

I should like to know, at your convenience, whether it can be accepted for publication on your journal.

With kind regards

Your sincerely

Giuseppina Laganà